GPS STAR Working Group Meeting Agenda
May 12th, 2016 12-1pm

In attendance:

Misaki, Shelby, Chelsea, Lisa, Dolly, Comfort

1. Approval of notes from last meeting
   Approved

2. Updates
   Reviewed freshman enrollment data to date:
   CoBE – 9
   KHUOK – 4
   AG -3
   CAS – 74
   CS – 8 AA
   MARE – 32 AA
   Geol – 7 AA
   Nurs – 21 AA
   Performing Arts – 1 AA
   Art – 9 AA

   Considerations
   Need a second section of ART112? – Misaki will ask Mike Marshall

   DNCE251 required by majors but not offered this Fall – Misaki will ask Mike Marshall and Jackie Johnson

   HIST152 recommended (not required) by GEOG majors but not offered this Fall. – Misaki will ask Kerri Inglis

3. Who should be the next pilot group in Spring 2017 (has to be 50% of the campus)

   Suggestion:
   UG only, including
   - freshmen
   - everyone in Soc Sci Division
   - everyone in Humanities
   - everyone in MARE
   - everyone in CAFNRM

   We will revisit in the next meeting.
Current concerns include communication strategies to students and faculty, fine-tuning adjustments for students in their final semester before graduation.

4. Frequency of GPS STAR working group meetings from here on

Monthly unless otherwise determined on needs-basis.
Next meeting June 9th.

In the meantime, Lisa will circulate numbers of freshman enrollments weekly by email.